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INAUGURATION OF JEWISH PEOPLES' COLLEGE

LECTURES

CITY JEWISH LADIES' BENOVOLENT
SOCIETY

Large Attendance at First Function.

Tieg i creel J ch a nne,;hu1·,;: Bea rd of

''as an interesting devetoJ>
T HERE
rnent in local Jewish cultural life
on Thursday evening of last week, lvhen
the recently-organised Jewish People's
College was inaugurated with the first
two lectures of its syllabus.
The lectures were "Jews and Aryan ,,; : An
Anthropological Analysis" by Dr. H. Sonnabend, and "General Principles of Group
Psychology and their Application to the
Jewish Group" by Dr. Wulf Sachs.
The lectures were held in one of the
special lecture room3 of Johannesburg's
magnificent new library. There was a l.a rge
audience, which augurs well for the future
of the College.
In a brief introductorY. speech, Dr. Sonnabend opened the College, explaining it ~
purpose and outlining its programme. He
said that among Jews no les3 than among
other peoples, there was a large number of
young men and women who used education
not as education, but simply as a ticket
of entry into society. Knowledge became
to them a matter of suitable data which
they could show off on various occasions.
But there were those, like their fathers
and grand-fathers of the famous Haskahtli period, who had a divine restkssne ·
in their hearts. They courted knowledge
not for its social value, but for the help
it might give them and thei1• people in the
futur . It was to s uch peopl , imbu <l vith
the wish to understand the p1·esent po ~ i 
lion of humanity and the J wi...,h group in
it, and help the Jewish group~ and, through
it, humanity, that the Jewish People's Col lege \vished to address itself.
"J e\v ," said Dr. Sonnabend, "were · 1ways marked by a love of truth. Oth ~I
might indulge in heroics and talk super ciliously about superior qualities of Aryan
i·aces. We must go on facing truth."

THE LECTURES.
R. SONNABEND then proceeded to h's
first lecture, in ·w hich he gave a careful study of the development of the idea
c,f Aryanis1,1, and its modern distortion in
Germany. He showed that what was originally purely a matter of lailguagc, had
now become a question of race which the
Germans had taken up fanatically, although
only a small percentage of them were even
so-called Aryan type.
His lecture was
copiously illustrated by slides, showing
various anthropological types.
Dr. Sachs devoted his first lecture to
introducing the audience to the essential
principles of group psychology. He began
by appealing to them to forget the nonsense
about group psychology expressed by social
leaders and politicians, and eveu the smatterings of knowledge on the subject they
may have picked up at various times from
popular sources. He exp!ained that the
approach to the subject must be objective
and not emotional. He then outlined the
various methods of studying psychology of
groups, and their developments, and, by
showing the negative aspects of man~\ of
these approaches, suggested by implication,
positive aspects of approach, with which
he proposed to deal more fully in his next
lecture.

New Symphony Performed

A BRIDGE DRIVE.

Concert by Johannesburg Symphony
Orchestra.

The Sisterhood of the Johannesburg
Jewish Reform Congregation will hold a
bridge drive at Casa Mia on Monday, the
30th inst., at 2.30 p.m.

The fifteenth concert of the Johannesburg Symphony Orchestra at the Wanderers
Hall on Wednesday evening was distinguished by the performance of Anton
Bruckner's famous Symphony, No. 4 in E
Flat ("Romantic.")
In a short introductory talk given by
Professor Kirby-that well-known music enthusiast-it was learnt that this notable
piece of music had never yet been produced
in this country. The performance, under the
able baton of Mr. Joseph Trauneck, was
keenly enjoyed by a large audience of discerning music lovers.
Although Professor Kirby had maintained
that Bruckner, who lived at the time of
Wagner, had not been influenced by the
great composer, there were parts of the
Symphony in which the Wagnerian influence was definitely felt.
There was a good deal of repetition heard
in the hour in which the Bruckner Symphony was played. This slight defect, however, did not detract from the splendid conception of the whole work. It is strange
that Bruckner is hea1·d so rarely, for he undoubtedly was a great and original composer.
'
Credit is due to Mr. Trauneck and his orchestra for having given Johannesburg so
fine a musical tre-:i.t.

D.

Hebrew Speaking Circle
The discussion on the Hebraic attitude
towards "Iva" has been postponed to Saturday, April 4, at 8.15 p.m. at the Hebrew
High School. All interested are cordially
invited.

SUNDAY
29th OF MARCH

D

Both the 1 cturers were weii received ancl
were listened to with deep attention.
r ast night lectures were aeliverecl by
Chief Rabbi Dr. J. L. Landau and Mr.
r I. Mierowsky. These will be reported
in our next issue. Next Thursday night
Hahbi M. C. Weiler will speak on "Un(f£•r the Impact of Emancipation" and Dr.
W. Sachs will deliver his second lecture,
"P~·ychological Structure of the Jewish
Youth Group." Lectures will be held at
tl;p Johannesburg Libary, commencing
8.1C p.m. and 9.20 p.m. sharp.
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SUPPORT THIS GOOD
CAUSE IN AID OF DISTRESSED FAMILIES
THE
I'

ANGLO-PALESTINE :

BANK
LIMITED

Established in 1902.

Capital and Re erves £690,000 '
urrent Accounts and
Deposits (as at 31st
Dec., 1934)
£6,300,000
London Office: 10- 1 2, Walbrook,
E.C.4.
General Management: Tel-Aviv,
Branches:
Tel.Aviv
(YehudaHalevy Street and Allenby Road),
Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifa, Tiberias,
Safad, Petah-Tikvah,
Hedeia,
Hadar Hacarmel, Rehovoth.
Every Banking Facility for Business
with Palestine.
Affiliation : -

THE GENERAL MORTGAGE
BANK OF PALESTINE, LTD.,
Tel-Aviv.

In all Parts of the Country

Palestine Club
The 115th meeting of the Palestine Club
will be held on Saturday, April 4, at 8.15
p.m. sharp at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Esakov, 57 Louis Botha A venue.
Rev. I. Goss, B.A., will be the speaker of
the evening and he will lecture on "The
Meeting of Helenism and Hebraism."
MACCABIA TENNIS.
The date of entries for the Maccabia
tennis tournament, which is being held at
Ellis Park at Easter, has been extended to
March 30. Inquiries from M. Donen, Box
7460, 'phone 22-7933.

THE

JANE PLOTZ
PORTRAITS
are always in demand because of
their consistent High ART and
QUALITY.

Jane Plotz,
Thrupp's Bld~s., Pritchard St.,
JOHANNESBURG.

MEYERTON COLLEGE
"THE FIRST WORLD WAR."
crThe First World War," which is the
current attraction at the Colosseum
theatre was adapted from Laurence Stalling's story of stark realism. It is the uncensored record of the Great War, taken
from the Government archives of many
countries. The film is accompanied by a
commentator who tells the story of the
war fluently in English and three foreign
languages.
The next attraction at the Colosseum
theatre is Miriam Hopkins and Joel McCrea
in "Splendour." Michael Dore and his orchestra add to an already attractive supporting programme.

Meyerton, Transvaal.
;, Minutes fre>m Station.

Phone 4.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR JEWISH ,
BOYS AND GIRLS.
Grades to Matdculation, inclu~ing Hebrew
(Free).
All Modern Conv:me~ces; Ne~
Modern Dormitories and Sw1mmmg Bath•
E:xtensive Gl'Ounds; all Sports, elc.

FEES MODERATE.
Backward Children Accepted.
Principal:
Profe!"l"Ol' .J. Nieman. F.C.P.
(Lond.), B.A. ('S.A.),
B.A. H<ms.,
M.A.
(Wits.), L.C.P. (Lond.), L.S.C.E., etc.

CUTHBERT'& · FO.R MEN'S AND BOYS' CRICKET BOOTS

I'

